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Grow Your Email List
From where it is, to where you want it to be!

email marketing boot camp 
week 3



Glossary of terms

Subscriber or Email List
Your collection of peoples’ email addresses  

Contact
A person’s email address 

Campaign
Your email marketing message or promotion 
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91% 
of people 

check their 
email daily

Source: Litmus
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82% 
sign up for 

email on brand 
websites

Source: Litmus  

72% 
sign up

expecting 
discounts

Source: .slideshare.net/bluehornetemail

$44.25 
average return for 
every $1 spent on 
email marketing

Source: salesforce.com/blog/2013/07

3x higher
conversion rate than 

social media
Source: forbes.com/sites/mckinsey

Email 
marketing:



Agenda
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1. Start with what you’ve got

2.Make what you have work for you

3. Collect more from everywhere you are 

4.You’ve got the email address, now what? 

5.Next Steps

1. Start with what you’ve got



1. Start with what you’ve got

• Growth takes time

• Growth is an ongoing process

• Efforts must be organized & consistent 

• A combination of traditional and 
modern methods are most successful

Growing your list sounds complicated 
but it doesn’t have to be if you understand. 



Start right where you are.

Email

Website

Social Media

Ask people to 
subscribe to your 

mailing list. 
Offer incentives!

Locate & collect 
your contacts

Organize contacts

1. Start with what you’ve got



Gather up contacts 

1. Start with what you’ve got
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Start with your 
database 

Digitize 
business cards 

Seek out networking 
opportunities 

Ask fans/friends on 
Facebook to join 

Establish an incentive 
to subscribe 

Ask best customers 
to join
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2. Make what you have work for you - USA

Cover all your bases

Organize database  into lists

Segment lists by customer interest  - use external terms

Create sign up form

Add embeddable sign up form to website/blog

Setup Text to Join keyword (US  customers only)

Set up QR Code 

Set up Facebook Join app 

Download iCapture app for iPad/tablet 



Train your staff to ask. 

1. Start with what you’ve got
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At point of sale... Over the phone...

Use a signup link in 
employee email 

signatures

Use a Text-to-Join 
and have people 

memorize it

It can make all the difference.



SALONBELLA

Use Text-to-Join to collect contacts

SALONBELLA



Print advertising is not 
dead - it just leads to 

the internet 



Paper and pen still appeals to many.



Agenda
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1. Start with what you’ve got

2.Make what you have work for you

3. Collect more from everywhere you are 

4.You’ve got the email address, now what? 

5.Next Steps

2. Make what you have work for you



New!

Regular customers or donors

VIPs

Segmentation and targeting... 
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2. Make what you have work for you

Seasonal customers or supporters



Dog Owners

Cat Owners

Bird Owners

More Segmentation 
by interests or demographics
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2. Know your audience, and when to send
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2. Make what you have work for you
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Take the time to build your list and earn trust. 

CAN-SPAM Act and CASL
CAN-SPAM Act: www.business.ftc.gov and search “CAN-SPAM”

CASL: fightspam.gc.ca

https://www.ftc.gov/tips-advice/business-center
http://www.fightspam.gc.ca/
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CAN-SPAM Act and CASL
CAN-SPAM Act: www.business.ftc.gov and search “CAN-SPAM”

CASL: fightspam.gc.ca

Event Announcements

Free Shipping
Special Offers and 

Discounts

Free Shipping
Free Shipping

New Product 

Announcements

Event Announcements

Project Guides, Blogs

Generalized Interest
Special Offers and 

Discounts

Free Shipping

Special Offers and 

Discounts

Generalized Interest

New Product 

Announcements

Generalized Interest

Project Guides, Blogs

https://www.ftc.gov/tips-advice/business-center
http://www.fightspam.gc.ca/


Agenda
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1. Start with what you’ve got

2.Make what you have work for you

3. Collect more from everywhere you are 

4.You’ve got the email address, now what? 

5.Next Steps

3. Collect more from everywhere you are 



Network wherever, whenever

3. Collect more from everywhere you are 
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Give and get cards 
Upload immediately 
into your database

Add new contacts to an 
automation series

Attend Meetup Groups
SCORE/Chamber of 

Commerce
Local events 
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3. Collect more from everywhere you are 

Clarify how to join your mailing list online

Facebook Business 
Page 

Twitter Instagram bio

LinkedIn Website/Blog
Photo/Project

Sharing site

Online Listings 
(YellowPages, Yelp!...)  

Periscope Pinterest bio 



Ask. Wherever you are.
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3. Collect more from everywhere you are 

Explain the benefits of subscribing & provide signup form 

Include Sign-up Form URL in online listings in “about/menu”

Install a Sign-up Form App to FB

Create fun posts with a request to subscribe –try using images also

Include a Sign-up form URL in profile bio

Create a beautiful image detailing how to subscribe – include link in 
comment

Website/Blog

Online Listings

Facebook 
Business Page

Social media 
platforms

Instagram

Pinterest

Bio pages Include a Sign-up form URL in profile bios to gather most interested 
subscribers 



1

2
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3. Collect more from everywhere you are 

3
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3. Collect more from everywhere you are 

Collect
email addresses

at events

At speaking 
engagements

Or a place to sign up 
on the bill or in a 
check presenter

Add a QR code to 
your menu or table 

tents

Print QR code on 
paper distribution 

materials

Use a ‘fishbowl’ to 
collect business 

cards

Use a sidewalk sign 
to offer an incentive 
to subscribe inside

Participate in Small 
Business Saturday 
and ask. Just ask.



Not sure what to offer as incentives?

3. Collect more from everywhere you are 
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Gift, swag Percentage off Special Offer Code

E-book, whitepaper, 
guide

Exclusive Video Link On site service 



Agenda
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1. Start with what you’ve got

2.Make what you have work for you

3. Collect more from everywhere you are 

4.You’ve got the email address, now what? 

5.Next Steps

4. You’ve got the email address, now what? 
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4. You’ve got the email address, now what? 

79%

Source: Fleishman-Hillard

of consumers said they Like or follow brands for 
information about the company

89% of consumers turn to search engines to research 
products or services before purchasing

Use Automation Campaigns
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4. You’ve got the email address, now what? 

Source: Fleishman-Hillard

of consumers said they Like or follow brands for 
information about the company

of consumers turn to search engines to research 
products or services before purchasing

Create a Welcome Series



Email 1

send 
immediately
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1. Thank you for joining us!
2. You’ll receive two more emails from us over the 

next five days, and then you can expect to hear 
from us on a [frequency] basis with [general 
content of your on-going emails].

3. You can unsubscribe at any time by clicking on 
the link at the bottom of every email we send.

4.[Your offer will likely be one of the following. 
Choose the ONE that works for you.]

5. Here is your [coupon/download].
6.Here is our [provide something your new 

contact should know about. For example, link 
to a schedule, menu, or some other helpful 
information].

7. Visit us at [website/physical location].

4. You’ve got the email address, now what? 

Welcome!



Email 2

send 2 days 
after 
welcome 
campaign
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We’re on social! Connect with us so you can be among the first 
to hear about new updates and so you can engage with us and 
our other [fans/followers/members of the community].

Follow us on social: [Links to social channels]
OR

Most new contacts want to know about [topic] so we’re making 
it easy to get the information you need.

Visit [page] on our website
OR

We’d love to hear from you! Give us a [call/email] so we can 
[benefit to calling. For example, answer your specific questions, 
provide a free consultation, something else you offer].

Get in touch with us at [phone number and/or contact email].

4. You’ve got the email address, now what? 

Stay Connected!
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We’d love to learn a little more about you so we can 
deliver you a special gift on your birthday.

When is your birthday? [Link to update profile form or 
single question survey]

OR

We’d love to learn a little more about you so we can 
tailor the emails we send to your specific interests.

What are you interested in? [single question survey]
OR

We’d love to learn a little more about you so we can give 
credit where credit is due.

How did you hear about us? [single questions survey]

4. You’ve got the email address, now what? 

Getting to know you!

Email 3

send 4 days 
after 
connected 
campaign



4.  You’re got the email address, now what? 



Next Steps
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1. Everything in its place

2.Create segmented lists

3. Collection methods ready & functioning

4.Create and schedule Welcome Emails 

5.Repeat

5. Next Steps
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Homework

Upload your list
Segment your list using tags

Send your campaign

Create a Welcome Series



Resources
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Get started today…
60-day free demo
bit.ly/MDiehlCTCT

text MELANIE to 99000

Learn more...
Local and online seminars

www.constantcontact.com
Scroll down to Seminars & Training

Find help...
Constant Contact Marketing Resources

blogs.constantcontact.com/library
Check out blog posts, guides, videos, infographics, 

recorded webinars and more!


